
 

INDIA HAS MUCH TO GAIN
FROM CHATBOTS

Dr Sreerama Murthy



Public services — governance, healthcare,
disaster management — can improve
substantially with the use of chatbots

 India ’s busiest  rai lway stat ion has an
approximate footfal l  of  f ive lakh passengers/day.
Every day,  over  a mil l ion transactions are handled
across 13,000 Aadhaar centres.  In a nat ion,
where queues are omnipresent at  publ ic  service
bui ldings,  a burning need for  intel l igent digital
intervent ions is  obvious.
 
India is  expected to reach 627 mil l ion Internet
users by 2019 end.  This digital  adoption is
propel led by rural  India ,  which registers 35 per
cent annual  growth.  Why then is  the common
Indian not lapping up information from the many
websites and apps launched by the Government
of India? The chal lenges are many — l i teracy
being the top one.
 
Cit izens need to get  information from many
sources on mult iple app pages,  which require
intel l igent navigat ion.  Even when there is  (voice-
based) search,  forming the r ight  queries is
daunting even for  the wel l -educated.
 
Enter  chatbots.  A chatbot is  an art i f ic ial
intel l igence (AI)  software that  conducts a
conversat ion in spoken or  writ ten natural
language,  ranging from simple quest ions to
complex,  e laborate discussions.  A chatbot has
the potent ial  to make redundant the chal lenges of
sift ing through webpage menus,  formulat ing
search queries,  etc.
 
According to Google ,  a lready,  30 per  cent of
queries in India are voice-based,  with voice
queries in Hindi  growing annual ly  by 400 per
cent.  One is  thus compel led to ask i f  AI -based
chatbots handle the ambiguity  in Indian
communicat ion,  where a single sentence can be
del ivered with mult iple var iat ions in slang,
accents,  interrupt ions,  col loquial  subst i tut ions?
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For public good

 Original ly  designed for  business,  chatbots
can be used to improve aspects l ike these in
any human act iv i ty :  information sharing,  data
col lect ion,  advice and recommendation,
decision assistance,  qual i tat ive and
quantitat ive inputs to users or  staff .  Use of
chatbots for  c iv i l  good can be envisaged
across four domains.
 
Public governance and services :  Chatbots
are ideal  for  t ime-bound relay of  publ ic
announcements about power outages,  t raff ic
diversions,  ral l ies ,  state and central
government orders ,  curfews and
emergencies.  Single-window chatbots can
enrich or  even part ial ly  replace smart  m-
governance appl icat ions.

Chatbots can also reduce the pressure on enquiry and reservat ion counters at
transport  centres,  through information sharing,  booking and payment services.
Chatbots are equal ly  capable of  col lect ing information so are suitable for  f i l l ing
forms,  register ing gr ievances,  census and vot ing l ists.  For  example,  the Visabot in
the US del ivers enquiry-based conversat ions on nat ional i ty ,  purpose of  v is i t ;
suggests the apt  v isa;  looks up relevant documents and checks to ensure the ent i re
appl icat ion is  in  order.
 
Healthcare :  Remote faci l i t ies that  are poorly  staffed can benefit  immensely from
chatbots.  Whi le chatbots may not be able to subst i tute the human touch and
expert ise of  a medical  off icer ,  they can certainly  disperse information effect ively ,
including health guidel ines,  prescr ipt ions;  they can col lect  pat ient  information and
history.  Chatbots l ike Zikabot in Peurto Rico have found cr i t ical  use for  t imely relay
of information and updates on epidemics.
 
Chatbots have been used in mental  health intervent ions as they inherent ly  provide
anonymity.  Woebot that  works in 130 countr ies and our own Bengaluru-based Wysa
are doing their  bi t  in  combating depression,  by understanding one’s mood,  t racking
emotions,  and recommending mindfulness meditat ion and exercise.  These bots may
not be able to replace a competent therapist  or  psychiatr ist ,  but  their  constant
presence reassures quick support  to those that  need i t .

We are making great  progress in this direct ion.  Natural  Language Processing (NLP)
and speech experts have been f ine-tuning the technologies underly ing chatbots,  by
employing large repositor ies of  spoken and writ ten text  to understand col loquial
nuances and dialects.  Furthermore,  domain-specif ic  chatbots are being designed
(example,  f inance) by training them with domain-specif ic  words and phrases.
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Will service windows go?

 

Industry,  trade and commerce:  Chatbots
can automate key parts of  services such
as supply-chain management ,  ver if icat ion
and documentat ion across state-
managed,  subsidised or  regulated goods,
customs and exports.  Chatbots at  SMEs
can automate l icensing,  sanct ions and
registrat ions among others.
 
In agr iculture ,  chatbots are the gateway
to many other AI -based intervent ions,
including data col lect ion and diagnostic
tools ,  weather and yield forecast ing,
procurement and resource management ,
automation of  l ivestock management ,
soi l  health predict ion,  data col lect ion on
rainfal l ,  acidity  levels ,  etc.  “Farmchat”  is
an Indian R&D act iv i ty  to provide
responses to complex farmer and agri -
worker queries in Hindi ,  especial ly  in
potato farming.
 
Weather,  environment and disaster
management:  ‘Hawa Badlo’  uses a
messenger bot  that  monitors and keeps
users updated on the local  air  qual i ty
index.  Chatbots that  interface numerous
sources of  environmental  and weather
information,  to provide rapid ,  round-the-
clock cit izen services are an obvious
appl icat ion.  There are also predict ive
bots now that  foresee disasters ,  provide
warnings for  safe evacuation and assist
in rescue measures.  These use AI  and ML
solut ions to sift  through var ious data
sources including social  media feeds,  to
proactively  in i t iate act ion.
 

The Richter  Bot provides information on
earthquakes and tsunamis in the US.

Clear ly ,  there is  immense scope for
chatbots to provide intel l igent assistance
to enhance publ ic service.  However ,  the
primary purpose of  chatbots is  to improve
the qual i ty  of  service by making
information avai lable for  humans to make
intel l igent decisions and resolve problems.
Chatbots can handle ant icipated issues,
but  as the complexity  of  the decision
increases,  human service handlers wi l l  st i l l
be needed.
 
The eff ic iency of  publ ic  service can
substant ial ly  improve with the use of  the
r ight  chatbots.  These can overcome many
chal lenges l ike geographical  disconnects,
t ime restr ict ions,  anonymity and up-to-date
information.  NGOs and enterpr ises can
leverage chatbots for  advancing the
impact of  var ious exist ing social
intervent ions,  with minimal  investments,
whi le also gaining insights into the
customer base.
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The gap between an illiterate Indian and complex AI, ML, NLP algorithms could seem unfathomable to
some at first glance. But such perception would be shallow. The best technology deployments in
public service are the ones that keep the technology invisible and non-hindering. The possibility of
chatbots replacing other user interfaces, smart apps, etc., is more real today than ever.
 
India is on the brink of phenomenal progress with digital interventions transforming even conventional
government services. Intelligent, knowledge-rich, multilingual chatbots are a powerful next step in this
direction.
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Contact Us

Our In-house bot, Scalable Records and Information Assistant (SRIA) is an AI-powered agent that
offers real-time answers for questions posed. Combines AI, ML, and descriptive analytics to deliver
personalized, proactive and predictive experiences while running a smart business.
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